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ABOUT STEPHANIE

WHAT SHE SHARES

Stephanie is skillfully able to develop topical 
messages on engaging and relevant themes, or 
preach from a selected passage of Scripture to 
meet the needs of your specific event. 
Stephanie has addional insight and personal 
wisdom in the areas of:

 - Exploring the Theology of Suffering
  - Living with Disability & Chronic Illness
 - Miscarriage, Loss, and Grief
 - An Adoptee’s Perspecve on Adopon
 - Embracing Hope While Living with C-PTSD
 - The Intersecons of Jusce and Mercy 
     as a Survivor of Abuse & Sexual Assault
 - Parenng a Child with Special Needs
  - Diversity as a Key Element of God’s       
   Design for the Body of Christ
 - Radical Authencity in a Filtered Social 
   Media World

For bookings & all other inquiries 
please email:
stephanietaitwrites@gmail.com

CONTACT



PRINT

PODCASTS

AWARDS

INTERVIEWS

BYLINES + CREDITS
RAVE REVIEWS

“Stephanie Tait has been the most influenal speaker 
in our chapels. She speaks on real and relevant strug-
gles that anyone could relate to. She has given me a 
new perspecve on my faith and wisdom that I can 
easily apply to my own life.” - Olivia C

“Stephanie was vulnerable, convicng, and encourag-
ing. Her message was relevant but sll deeply rooted 
in scripture. I felt understood but also equally chal-
lenged when she spoke.” - Laura Y

“I don’t know how you do it, but I ended up laughing 
almost as much as I cried. Here you are sharing some 
super painful stuff, and somehow we also ended up 
laughing like this was a comedy show” - Anonymous 
A endee Feedback Form

“You restored the faith I had and lost. Whenever I’m “You restored the faith I had and lost. Whenever I’m 
disheartened you seem to pop up in my feed with a 
beauful though ul insight and a lesson for everyone. 
You’re a gi from God.” - Reader Email

“Stephanie is relatable and professional, with “Stephanie is relatable and professional, with 
though ully prepared sermons chock full of scriptural 
nuggets and hilarious but insigh ul stories. Whatever 
the topic, I know I can depend on her to deliver.” 
- Ministry Director 

Huffington Post

The Mighty

Medium

Being a Mom

ScaryMommy

Just Be Parenng

She Percolates

Twisted Sisterds

Same Here

The Today Show

WeGO Health Acvist Awards

2016 Best In Show - Instagram

2016 Rookie of the Year

Fathom Mag

Delight & Be

She Lives Free

Lyme Disease.org

For Every Mom

Life With Lucy
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